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Its purity and delicious 
flavor make it invalu
able for invalids.
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b*l6od poison*QUAINT LONDON LEGACIES.Â Guaranteed Cure
FOB. ALL FORMS OF ,

Kidney Disease

RELIGION IN CHINA.Dr. Wood's Some of Them Show the Old Time 
Estimate of Sermon*.

Some curious glimpses iuto the life 
of old London are afforded by the re
ports made in the charity commission 
on the endowed charities in the county 
of London. For Instance, in the re
porta dealing with the city parishes 
we have an estimate of the value set 
on sermons by city men in olden times. 
That estimate varied from 5 shillings 
to £1 10s. One Thomas Bright had 
left a bequest for a sermon to be preach
ed on the 5th of November every time 
it fell 011 a Sunday, the minister to get 
13s. 4d., the clerk 3s. 4d. and the sexton 
Is. 4d. But David Gittin had a more 
modest idea of the value of a serm- 11 
in the same parish. He required two 
sermons for 10 shillings, one to hv 
preached on the second Sunday in Ad 
vent and the other on the second Sun 
day in frent. The reader goi L s: 
lings, the churchwarden 2s. SO. an i 
the poor sexton fourpence for each o 
casion. John Ireland thought 13s. -id 
enough for two sermons.

In 1GG0 John Winn left a curious In
quest to the parish of St. Bn,m l. Foul's 
Whalf. A pound was set apart for an 
annual sermon, the text to be taken 
from the fifth chapter of Si. .1 <-1 n and 
the twenty seventh verse. He a iso left 
enough to buy twelve penny Ion 
twelve poor people of the parish who 
attended a sermon every Friday in the 
parish church. But he expected more 
for his pound than the annual sermon, 
for before or after the sermon the min
ister had m spend an hour examining 
or instructing the poor people iu the 
Christian doctrine.

The 11 lost generous donor of the 
preacher w as James Wood, who thought 
a sermon in St. Nicholas ("ole-Abbey 
was worth £1 10s. every alternate year. 
In 1G25 lie bequeathed to the Company 
of Bo wye vs a sum to enable them, 
among other things, to repair to the 
parish church named, after they had 
sworn iu their wardens and master ev
ery second year, there to hear a ser
mon and pay the parson £1 10s. and 
the clerk and so ton Is. 5d. each. In 
the parish of St. Michael Bassisbaw 
one Edwurd Heylin in tic- eighteenth 
century left money the interest on 
which was to be applied to purchasing 
two sixpenny loaves each Sunday for 
two poov men or women who should at
tend divine service. London News.

There Are Three State Systems, Con
fucianism, ouddhlsm and Taoism./ I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a positive cure for Blood Poison. 1C 

you have this awful disease you are in danger until completely cured: the various symp
toms you notice should be a warning to take immediate treatment. Don't put it off m 
too late, as It continually gets worse. If you have sore throat, patches on tongue 
mouth, swollen glands, hair falling out, blotches on body. Itching akin or other signs of 
this awful disease, call on me. I give you a written guarantee to cure you without Mop 

y or Potassium, and You pay When Cured. I have 18 diplomas and certificates 
tlfy to my standing and abilities

e original testimoniale can be goon at my effloei t6M 
any I oonnot show.

CASK NO. 248083.
I am happy to say that your medicines helped 

anything I ever took REV.
CASE NO. 812004.

Your treatment has helped me wonderfully. ARTHUR 
CASE NO. 248116.

e confidence In you as a doctor, for you helped me more than 
lee has, and I feel that you eured me. R. F. MARTIN.

In theory Confucianism is the re
ligion of the state. The state officials 
are the literati who have secured their *
positions through the study of the , We, the undersigned Druggists, are 
r1 assies—i. e., the “Sacred Writings of juHy prepared to give the following 
Loufucius." The Contutianist temple* * rantee with eV6ry w cent bottle 
are protected and honored by the state; ° ... ..., , ,ir , „ .
and the worship of Confucius Is carried f Dr Pettier. Kidney-Wort Tab- 
on at the expense of the state. In a l=ts, the only remedy in the world 
limited sense, too, Buddhism can also : that positively cures all troubles aris- 
claim to be a state religion. The same ing from weak or diseased kidneys:— 
Is also true of Taoism, since deceased j “Money cheerfully refunded if the 
generals and statesmen are assigned sufferer is not relieved and improved 
their corresponding ranks with the 
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May 81, 1888. 
my trouble more tin
W. MCGOUVERN.

Oct. 15, 1888.
DIEHL 

Nov. 18. 1899

Norway Pin© 
Syrupons of 

iments
I ksv

anyoneeCeres Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
Hoarseness, Croup, Asthma, 

Tightness In th. 
Chest, Ete.

I
You Need Not Pay Until Cured.

f OTJRŒ Varicocele and Stricture without cutting, stretching or loss of time ; also Chro. 
oic Private, NervmisMmjjWtgncj^Kklney.^Liver, Bladder, Stomach, Feinale and Rectal
treatment. Perfect system of home treatmen^for those who cannot call. Book Fr 
All medicine» for Canadian patients shipped from Windsor, Canada.
All duty and transportation charges prepaid—Everything confidential —No names on 

envelope» or packages—Nothing sent C. O. D.

Pain or ; aft ear use of one bottle. Three to 
, six battle» effect astonishing end 
; permanent dures. If not relieved and 
! cored, you waste no money.”
* C. H. Gunn & Co., Druggists, Chat

ham, Ont.
J. W. McLaren, Druggist, Chatham, 

Ont.

i. Taoistic king of the lower 
hades. In this role they are worshiped 
iu Taoistic temples. In this way it is 
possible for a Chinaman to make use 
of all three religions without getting 
into conflict with the distinctive prin
ciples of any of them. Their officials

It stops that tickling in the throat, to 
pleasant to take and soothing and heal
ing to the lungs. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 
the well-known Galt gardener, writes 
I had a very severe attack of sore 
throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could
not I would almost choke to death. My i worship together. In funeral services . - T . îf * nril_
wife got me a bottle of DR. WOOD’S j monks of both orders are found per- . A. I. McCall & Co., Limited, Drug- 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur- : forming functions on different days. , 8lsts. Chatham, unt. 

relief. I would

scently 
rtment 

shows 

i have 
s food 

ion's

208 WOODWARD AV
Cor. Wi iuDR.*GOLPBERG ice* Street,

:troit, MICHDE
ra

I

HOUSE-KEEPERS’ 
WASHING DAY

is relieved of half its burdens by £

♦prise I found speedy 
not be without it if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold.

Price 25 Cents.

The public temples are usually iu j 
control of the Taoists, but sometimes . ham, Ont. 

in charge of Buddhists. Not rarely j

Powell & Davis, Druggists, Chat- ♦ ♦♦:are
Taoistic gods are found In Buddhist 
temples and vice versa. Sometimes 
they differ only in name, 
dhist goddess of mercy is the Taoist i 
goddess of heaven. The pearl king of ! 
the Taoists is the imperial ruler of the 
Buddhists. Both systems teach the 

ten princes in hades, and even

♦♦ ♦is. ♦Far Better.
Cholly (sighing)—I cannot exist with

out her.
Alfred—Well, whet’s the matter with 

living?—Puck. L

: E. B. EDDY'S i
INDURATED FIBRE >
WARE
TUBS AND PAILS.

♦
♦The Bud-mrish-

perfect
on's
$d, is

DENTAL. : ♦for ♦VA. HICKS, D. D. 8.—Honor gratfa- 
jfce of Philadelphia Dental College 

Hospital of Oral Surgery, 
Philadelphia, Pa., also honor gradu
ate of Royal College, of Dental Sur
geon», Toronto, Office over Turn
er’s drug store, 26 Rutherford 
Rloek.

J♦0 ♦ ♦♦ ♦♦Predestined-
Being LIGHT, STRONG and ♦; 

DURABLE, and made in 
ONE PIECE with no hoops 
to fall off, their superiority 
is at once apparent.

♦same
a reproduction of the Buddhist punish
ment in hell is found in the Taoist tern

it I were but a child again 
And had my life to go a g 

I ruvkim I'd go wild again 
And hoe the name old row again.

♦
♦

♦pies.
♦♦A Powerful River.

“Should one be asked at random to 
name the most powerful river in New 
England—that is, the river yielding the 
most water power and doing the most 
work—he would be likely to name the
Merrimac,” said M. S. Edgar of Port- • The stomach is a churn. In the sto- 

“He would have in mind much and digestive and nutritive 
tracts arc performed processes which 
are exactly akin to the churning of 
butter. Is it not apparent, then, that 
if this stomach churn is “sour” it 

, , ^ . . . . sours all which is put into it ? The
surrey that the most powerful river In . evU of a £ouJ atomach is not the bad
New England is the Androscoggin. . last(, u, Ul(, moulh and the £oui breath 
Yet the surprise abates when the facts caused by lu, but the corruption of 
are recounted. There are nine or ten the pure current of the 'blood and the 
developed water powers along the riv- ' disse mi natio». of disease throughout 
er, and it appears that they furnish to the body. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
tal power equal to 73,000 horses. The Discovery makes the sour stomach 
falls at Brunswick yield 7,700 horse- sweet. It does for the stomach what 
power; at Lisbon Falls, 1.927,; at Lewis- the washing and sun bath do for the 
ton, 12,000; at Livermore Falls,_ 3.000; ' „r .J/upUiw

at Otis I’ alls, 8,000; at Jays, 3, «00, at en jvie<jj<-al Discovery” contains no al- 
Peterson’s Rips, 0,000. At Rum ford cohol, whiskey or other intoxicant and

no narcotic. i

♦THE FARMER’S WIFE J, -xMUSlCAL. ♦
is very careful about her churn. She 
scalds it thoroughly after using, and 
gives it a sun bath (to sweeten it. She 
knows that if the churn is souri it .w ill 
mint the bul ter that is made in it.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.MISS H. EDYTHE HILL-Mezzo-con
tra l to, is now prepared to accept 
concert engagements and a Limit
ed number of pupils.. Miss Hill is a 
graduai e of Toronto Conservatory 
of Music, and has been studying 
abroad for the past year and a 
half. AU communications addressed 
to Miss H. Edythe Hill, Chatham,

9s MONEY TO LOAN.
Son ml. Not SnInstance.

Dubbs—-Well, was your salary raised 
as you expected?

Tubbs—No, but it was razed 10 per 
cent.—New York Herald.

land, Me.
the great manufacturing city of Low
ell, and the answer would be a natural 
one. It is surprising, therefore, to be 
told by the United States geological

444444444444444444444444441

i /Honey to Loan t
* —ON MOP Tv,AGES— **"

* t-2 ansi 5 gar oosti, J
Liberal Terms ad privileges to 

Borrowers. Apply to
LEWIS & tftOfvAftnS'

■i4
LODGES.T07 Shootk and Sprouts.

To "teach the young idea to shoot,” 
ise instructor doubts,

The proper way is just to put 
It through a course of sprouts

Î
WELLINGTON Lodge, 
No. 46, A. F. & A. M., 
G. R. C., meets on the 

Æ? first Monday of every 
month, in the Masonic 

\ Hall, Fifth St, at 7.30 
m. Visiting brethren

? IX
V My4 FOUNDATION PRINCIPLES4»
+

heartily welcomed. First : When we undertake to fill 
your prescriptions, we give them our 
undivided attention and beat care. The 
I>atient’» welfare is our first consid
eration.

Second : We guarantee our drugs to 
be of full strength as well as pure 
ami freah.

Third ; Our customers are supplied 
with just wkat they ask for, substi
tuting is never allowed.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND.
If you are a sufferer from kidney 

bles, rheumatism, neuralgia or ner
vous prostration, we confidently re
commend the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, 
disappointing medicine is a true dis
ease banisher and system builder. We 
supply the genuine Paine Celery Corn- 
disease, liver complaint, blood trou- 
pound.

C. H. Gunn A Co., Druggists, Chat
ham. Ont.

4-+ MONEY TO LEND ,removes every 
element. “Gold-i ALEX. GREGORY, Sec. IN MEXICO. ND MORTGAGE 

ATT El, MORTGAGE
LA
CHF. D LAURIE, W. M. tt $AND OR ON NOTSchool children study their lessons 

aloud.
The chambermaids at hotels are all 

chamber men.
The I lost grades of coffee are sold at 

tobaev < tores.
The Mexican meal consists of more 

kinds of meat than vegetables.
Railways, street cars and cabs all 

provide three classes of conveyance.
In the cities real estate is sold by the 

square meter instead of the front foot.
Fruit and vegetables are not sold by 

measure, but by the dozen or by 
weight.

Many tailors take the clothes of their 
customers to the patron's home to try 
them on.

Mexican men of the lower classes 
wear the biggest hats in the world, the 
women none at alj.

Sunday is the great amusement day. 
All big entertainments are reserved for 
this general holiday.

Theater managers are fined if they 
do not produce the cast and features 
advertised.

To buy property. jjl 
Very lowest rate •MEDICAL. Falls there is a potential of 30,000 

horsepower when the resources at that j
place are fully developed, and that is 1 Neither retail nor receive scandal 
altogether the greatest water power in willingly in the case of scandal, as 
New England.” well as of robbery, the receiver is al

ways as bad as the -thief.

i To pay off mortgages, 
i- Pay when desired! î

J, W. WHITE,
BarristerDR. GEORGE MUSSON.one. 1 r f

HOMOEOPATH I8T, t’Opp. Grand Opt 1 a Houte. Chathamt CHATHAMFIFTH ST. '♦—♦—4—4- +-l-+++4+++++++++++,4♦
jcck at right 4-

Cheese Dishes.

sBE^EEEB ' iSSS? ■ “
or those working in the open air. When . j have U£ied three bottles of your 
properly cooked, cheese is probably i MINARD’S LINIMENT and am com
mon easily assimilated by the ordinary 
stomach than eaten raw, and hard, un
cooked cheeMfkusId be served grated.
In combination with certain food mate
rials cheese is valuable, but when used 
In this way should form the staple dish 
of the meal. Macaroni and cheese, rice 
cooked in stock and then baked with 
cheese or cooked with It, as in the form 
of risotto, should be used In the place 
of meat An ordinary dinner menu of 
meat potato, macaroni and cheese __ 
not properly arranged. Macaroni and 
cheese should be used for a luncheon 
dish, and a green vegetable should be 
served with meat and potato.

BANK OE MONTREALDBS, HALL * BELL.
Chas. C. Bell. M.A., M B. 
M.R.C.S, L.R.C.P., Eng. 
L. M.. Dublin.

Tel.. Residence 28 
Office H

7 to 8 p.m.

+
+ Wm. U. Hall, 

Tei„ Reside
M. D. 

ence,! EST ABJJ SHED 1817.173.3RSH1W, I $12,000,06# 
... 8,000,00# 

bought and sold. Oolieo*

Capital (all paid up)
Rest Food ................

Drafts
t torus made on favorable terms. Iïh 
terest allowed on de^posits at cur re ni 
rates in Savings Bank department, o* 
on deposit rsoaipts.

This reliable and never-—Sixth 8t. 
to fire ball.

ij L. E. CURL,
"osteo^bthio physician,

SPB^IALIST

m., 2 to 4 p.m.
■f*reef,

of/oe
pletely cared.

It gives me great pleaarare to re
commend it and you are at liberty 
to use this1 in any way to further 
the use of- your Valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.

f
«.44+++4hH- DOUGLAS GLASS, 

wager Chatham Branch.IN CHRONIC
Two Rivera.DISEASES ;

Her Object.
“But why is she so anxious to be 

prominent in society?”
“Because she wants to go on the

STANDARD BANK OF CANADAOffice, Sixth street,* Examination Free.
opposite Fire Hall. 
a.m., 1 to 5 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.

CE. i Hours—8 to 1
The person who has tact in abun

dance and a certain softness of 
T“ 1 tongue can work ills way to fortune 

with little effort.

BEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
I Branches and agents at all princW 
I pal points in Canada, U. Sl and Gréa# 

Britain. Drafts issued and notes dis#
I counted.

deposits (which may be withdraw* 
without delay) received and intereeH 
allowed thereon at the highest cur» 
rent rates. 1

Ituse or other ^ 
high should 4. 

Ider. You 4*
A Lenten Sermon.

A poor umbrella solely, 
I'm not for preaching 

Yet I have gotten holey 
By always keeping _ —*

Savings Blank Department
DR. OVEINS

OF LONDON!
NERVOUSNESS AND NERVE.ION,

JT EAVE- *
T

meant.The more nervous a man Is, the Jess 
nerve he has. That sounds paradoxi
cal—but it isn’t ; for nerve is stam-

* Surgeon. Oculist and Specialist Eye,
4. Bar, Nom and Tbroet
T will be at Chathanf, Saturday, Jan. 24th'
T Saturday, Feb. 28th, Saturday, Mar. 28th,
4 Saturday, Apr. 25th, Saturday May 30th 
T Saturday, June 27th, 1903. Glastes proper 
T ly fitted. wîuc âi R|%1>L.U> "S Di ug otOf, ^

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

$ Dlncoveriug n Gold Mine.
Gold was discovered In California inDOWS, &c. ^ 

the Famous 4* 
on Ladder, ÿ

G. P SOHOLFIBLD. 
Manager un at nam Branch. .

Would Try to Prevent It.
“What a fine little fellow,” said the ; Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives nerve. It 

patronizing old gentleman who had j tones the whole system, perfects di- 
been elected representative for four gestion and assimilation, and is tliere- 
successive terms from his congressional \ fore Hie best medicine 
district. His remark was addressed to eon take. \

1 If you get tired easily, mentally or 
t physically, take it—it will do you

IMS and in Colorado In 1858. The dis- 
wu.s accidental iu both cases,

Iand the lad created the impression 
were "lying around loose.” 

;.m wnturuvs drifted about in hope of 
-.-tumbling upon a mine.” Mr. Thayer 
in his "Marvels of the New West” 
mentions several instances of lucky

*>y * a nervous per-
YROURKE % 
atham 4*

++++++++++

■ ¥ w r» Young wife was almost r- 
I ^ distracted for he would *" 

not stay a night at home £ 
so she had his LAUNDRY done by f 
11s, and now he ceases any more to j

1> <Fa kind hearted lady holding in her 
arms a little fellow who blinked grave
ly at all that was going on.

“Yes,” replied the lady. “His father 
and I set a great deal of store by him.”

“Well, he’s a bright looking little fel
low. Maybe he'll be a congressman 
some day.”

“Maybe he will,” said the mother. 
“But,” she added earnestly, “I’m going 
to do my best to ral^e him right.”—* 
Youth.

1 LEGAL-

J. B. RANKIN, K. G.—Bajnri»t»r, No
tary Ptublio, etc., Victoria Block, 
Qhathsm.

It is very gratifying to get the .bet
ter of an argument, but it doesn’t 
necessarily prove that you are right.

"stumbling.” Three men wW 
ing for gold iu California discovered 
the dead body of a man who evidently 
had been prospecting, “l’oor fellow !” 
said one of the trio. “He has passed in 
his checks.” "Let’s give him a decent 
burial,” said another. “Some wife or 
mother will be glad if ever she knows 
it.” They began to dig a grave. Three 
feet below the surface they discovered 
signs of gold. The stranger was buried 
in another place, and where they had 
located a grave they opened a gold

le look- *
r

Parisian Steam Laundry tSunlight Soap brightens and 
cleanses t everything it 
Quite as good for cleaning house
hold utensils as washing clothes. 12B

SMITH & GOSNELL—Barrletera, Bo- 
lieitara, etc., Harrison, Hall, Chat
ham; Herbert D. Smith, Oouattf 
Grown Attorney ; B. L. Goaeell.

W. F. SMITH — Barrister, Solicitor, 
etc. Office, King Street, weet of 
the Market. Money to loan on 
Mhegagen.

7# *Co. 4-washes, f
STUDENTS FASTER RATES.Bing m

l Stove
TELEPHONE 20. *

**
The Grand Trunk will issue to stu

dents and teachers of schools and col
leges, on surrender of standard cer
tificate, signed by the Principal, re- 

Andent Proofreadlns. turn ticket* at Single Fare and One
The editions of books printed 200 or \ Third, going April 4lh to lich, inclu- 

800 years ago are almost entirely free »ive ; valid returning until April 21st, 
from typographical errors, which may 1003. Further particular^ in another 
be attributed to the fact that early ««iomn of thta or at ,my Ticket

Office. W. E. Rnspin, C. P. & T. 
A., 115 King St., Chatham.,

rA++++++++++++++'*-*-l-J-*^

/
it Monkey Brand Soap removes all stains, 

mat, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wush 
clothes.

People who catch cold often cough 
uü> to the doctor.

scost of 
at time, 
s in this

< .V
J. B- vO’FLYNN —Barrister, Solicitor, 

, Notary Euiblio,. 
et, opposite Mer- 
latham, Ont.

ttotxvit. No 
■ or dis- rr King i 

eZSxt s Bank,
CANADA BUSINESS GOLLEBE,publishers were generally eminent 

scholars, and themselves gave much 
attention to the revision of their 
proofs. After reading the proofs they House, 
frequently turned them over to other 
scholars with the request to revise and 
correct and as the printer's time was 
then deemed a matter of small conse- j 
queuce u perfection was attained which » * 
is seldom equaled by modern printers.

Tea Drunkards.
Tea drunkards are nearly ns numer

ous as opium fiends and social gamblers 
among our less guarded maids and ma
trons of the idle aristocracy of wealth. 
It is a terrible dissipation. Some of 
the victims boil the tea until every bit 
of the quercitannlc acid Is extracted 
from the leaves, which renders the bev
erage bitter and dangerous. It is so 
astringent that no mucous membrane 
can readily overcome its effect. Wom
en who revel and luxuriate like it be
cause it is a good “pick me up.”—New 
York Press.

tdre# for
trmom

wnsoN, pn
ton. Solid 

, Court, Notarié» lPntolic, etc. Mioo»y 
to loan on Mortgage», at lowest 
rate». Office», S’iftfo Sifcreet. Mat
thew Wilson, K C., TV. E. Gundy, 
J. Ml Pike.

GUNDY-rjBarr ie-
ot the Supreme

CHATHAM, OJSTT_
Re opens after Easter vacation on Tuesday 

The Grand Trunk, will issue round April 14th. The Spring months are among 
trip tickets between all stations in the best of the year for making a start; write 
Canada ,at Single First Class 1’ are, for the reason why. 20 to 30 calls for help 
good going Thursday, April 9th, to at wages from $35 to per month had to 
Monday, April 13th, inclusive, and be refused lately. No graduates left. We 
valid for return until Tuesday, April tea;h Book keeping, Short hand and Penman- 
14th, 1903. Splendid trains and per- ship by Mail. Write for catalogue of either 
feet roadbed insure a comfortable department.
trip. Particulars and tickets from ~

agent. W. E Rispin, C. P. & T. m- Horses Wanted.

EASTER HOLIDAY TRIP.
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the

QAS co ;
l4’hone 81 4 The Chatham i 

Loan $ Savings Co t
Capital $1,000.000

HOUSTON, STONJi & SOANE—Barris
ter», Solicit or a, Conveyance r a, No
taries PiwiBfe), Private fund» to 
loan ait low’ewtlourreilt, mte»- Office 
two doors east of Standard Bank— 
Upstairs 1 / •

M HOUSTON, l-BED STONE. W. W. 
SOANE. f

■
'

D. McLachlan & Co.. Chatham Oat
Mortgages at 
Cent.
ID CITY FRO.

Two Courses Open.
Bonaventure de Foureroy, a clever 

society poet of the seventeenth cen
tury, n splendid orator, an eminent ad
vocate and an intimate friend of Mo
lière to boot on being asked one day 
by a magistrate what he meant to do 
with his son replied, Tf there is any- - 
thing In him I'll make him a barrister; • 
if not 1*11 make him a judge.”

A./115 King SL, Chatham.

to Lend on Mortgages. Borrow 4 
_ to erect buildings, purchase 4 

property or pay off inemnb rancea,should 4 
apply personally and save expenses, se- 4 
cure best rates and other advantages.

Money advanced on day of application.
D« posits of ft and upwards received and 
interest allowed. Debentures issued for 
g, 4 and 5 years, bearing interest payable

td

Until further no
tice, HAROLD 
W. SMITH of 
Toronto, will be 
at Wm. Gray 
& Oo.
Factory . . 

EVERY SATURDAY

to purchase horses. The highest cash 
prices will be paid.

jfiCWilling to Try.
“For the first year of our married 

life, dear,” said the young man who 
was poor, but bad prospects, “we shall 
haye to live principally 

“Well, people can lire on spoon victu
als. can’t they, George?” she said, snug
gling closer to him.

irles, 7 rooms, 
208 feet deep,

is and summer, 
206 ft., good

>ms, *1060.00. 
ms, *400.00. 
of Raleigh, 6» 
sod house and

t Harwich, SOS 
urn and out*

>f Raleigh, 4* 
iw stable and

« of Chatham,

residence, 11 
i of land. Good

4 «I11!1 ,| fr T Tj-HLv d' 'l' ■!' ■!1 ■! rl T j- T 4 i|i ■! ~t~
| TreatyPrlv^Ui

| Eunt^m to Loan
city property. Terms to 

• Apply or write to

Thom s Soullaro
Kt* i 26. Victoria Block.

oo love.”S. F. GARDINER
Manager. JOn farm an< 

suit borrowe
#*He’s Still » Bachelor.

It was at a social. The young wom
an said on starting home that she need- 

| ed something more around her. The 
young man borrowed a shawl. He is 
still a bachelor. She Is now the tna of 
four Interesting children.

**4444444####4**4###*###+*i

!
Thought It Might Be.

Mrs. Newrocks—I’m determined that 
Cynthia’s debut shall pass off with 
great eclat

Mr. Newrocks—ViTiaFs eclat, Maria— 
expense?—Fv.Ck.

MEN AND WOMEN.«3
SS3

gent or poisonous.

j ++++-:•+++ !•++++++++++++++++, W. E. Rispin, city passenger and 
ticket agent, is advertising apeciaUy; 
low rate» to Manitoba, the Canudian 
North weet, British Columbia, Cali
fornia, and all coast points, with spe
cial train arrangements. Passengers 
de»iring to go to any of these points 
would do well to write or cell on 
Mr. W. E. Rispin, 115 ving street,. 
Chatham.

THR |UGH SERVICE.i' W4 hr Bjukla
r ent to Plato wrapt?

Blighted Kurthlr Hopes. Ig
If yon want a boy baby, don’t let the WE 

stork know it or it will bring a girl. ! AS 
You will find, by the way, that some 
Influence similar to the stork’s has fol
lowed you in all your desires—Atchi
son Globe.

Proepeotiv. passengers York, Bc»tc\ JX^nts
mlsüdM t?™\® advantage of the 
spLend^aerv,^ ^ the Wabash end
and^^Sh through sleeper
MV 'RaSfL w,î'°ut change. Consult 
Mr. Rispin, of King „treet.

te New 
Bast will! “If you are in doubt” says Talley

rand, “whether to write a letter or not 
don’t!” And the ' advice applies to 
many doubts in life besides that of let- 1 
ter writing.—Bul wer. , ___
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V. Keep 'Minard’s Liniment fn the
; . :ur,House.“brutes. J
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Carling’s
Porter

In strengthening and 
î invigorating properties t 

there is no tonit equal to
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